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A collection of guided meditations with music which focuses on releasing negative emotions, healing your

whole self and realizing your true potential 6 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, NEW AGE:

Meditation Details: The Light Within III: Guided Pathways to the Soul - Listeners visit the ocean, a forest

and an ancient garden without leaving the comfort of their favorite chair in this collection of guided

meditations which focuses on releasing negative emotions, healing your whole self, and realizing your

true potential. Steve's music blends beautifully with the meditations of Pat Jones, an experienced

psychotherapist and hypnotherapist. Steve Hulse is a Montana-born composer who has worked with

Henry Mancini, Merv Griffin and the London Philharmonic Orchestra. He has written music for projects as

diverse as "WKRP in Cincinnati" and an Academy Award-nominated documentary, "Building Bombs."

Besides writing music for his CDs, he composes music for documentaries and feature films, TV and new

media. Steve Hulse records his own nature sounds; and all his healing and meditation music is original -

composed, recorded and produced by Steve. He knows that in our western culture, there are styles of

music that we are familiar with and that make us feel good. So while he strives to ensure the music does

everything it should for the body, mind and spirit, he also strives to make sure the music is enjoyable,

providing movement and interest to the melodies and harmonies, that the listener won't be put to sleep

with an incessant (and usually meaningless) drone found in other relaxation CDs on the market.

Customers listen to Steve's CDs while they read, drive, entertain friends, meditate, make love, work,

exercise...live. All his music comes from the heart, with the intent to help you relax, feel better and receive

more joy from your life.
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